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Open Air sanitarium If there Is an
. Jnsftution In the city, that reflects

credit upon Portland and Portland-er- a,

it la this sanitarium. It is an
velopment of the Columbia and Its
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asylum with promise of deliverance
to those upon whom the great White
Plague fixes Its deadly tentacles. It
is a rest place and harbor t refuge
for those weary .and spent In, what

rVaTor.a. large events attracted the attention soclatlon took hold of it. but .careely Plebiscite berore . ahe can aociare perma- - pent up urban awe her to the country.
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must see, when corporations are made public esteem. By great men andelecting United States senators
Are Supremo Court Judges Idlers?

From tha Salem Journal .

A Portland paper editorially declaresrIt Is a beacon light heralding th
is Itself the principal and sufgood . tidings to consumptives that a source of revenue by two sovereign average men, not only of his own but

powers, that the stronger power ' will of a, parties, he Is accounted ono of

a method perfectly legitimate, while It alr Md comfort For him A ,uburban
is as perfect In statesmanlike shrewd- - home, within the reach of his Income,
ness. The congress ha passed a law will mean the proud sense of ownership
authorizing the president to pay all and tha glorious aense of freedom from

tho Oregon supreme court la given toncient reason for tne movethere Is hope and life ahead. More tolrtnr. lntrr vacations and general In- -eventually absorb the fun amount ofment, the demand, for popular elec the ablest and best men in the coun- - doience.than 90 per cent of tuberculosis pa revenue that can be derived from such the sums he deem necessary to 1 cre; lor nis wire u wim mean a perma--
tlon pr seriatorSt, . A contributor. to try. His rare mental-balanc- e andl- - ttvon losing a ease before-tha- t court I Mna inn(V into

may
lha desired nrovinces nent place ail Her own. worth working..ttentg are .apparently curable,- - Is the source,- - tfcus " compelling" the'""wealcer

power to make good Its losses throughthe Commoner presents a tabula his; demonstrated, qualities of lead- - (8t Harlw v- - Oregonian). ought not under a colonization law passed In 1884 fr- - worth Investing with the atmoij.
to iauujei.1 it 10 a .lander in a public news-- I for the settlement of uncultivated pub vl r u a .....u.m. ltof the Portland Open

Jnnouncement after an experience mean ample space fof wholesome playtion f senatorial deadlocks occur-
ring in the. 15, years from 1891 to

frshlp undoubtedly exalt him a
ppsition of first place alnong the

placing heavier burdens upon subjects
of taxation which - the federal , power lie lands: and as all the country aroundpaper.

As a matter of cold articulated fact and for tha va vavivilivii l, of strength.J . . . , , aof five yeaYa In which1!? patients
have been treated. The death rate Democrats of the nation.1905, 8h6wlng that In that period "u w , .. - - inu mr inn xampnBiuiii Tnurcu, enure

nHvatey nf,,? WJll .tafo
h . P"M Z Produces abundantly under IrrigationJ Iy ,t wlu meft comfort, health and con

tent.there were 45 contests over senator-- --
. v. and as the will- - constructprealdent

cannot' touch. This Inevitable result
makes this question one of urgent pres-
ent importance to air persons who are
paying state and local taxes in any

Her Idea Is wholly feasible, and haaworks for "Industrial- - enterprises andSEPTEMBERships, lasting from 7 to 114 days. In
trom .tho disease which had been
Increasing steadily in Portland was
Checked in. 1907, was held without

the Inestimable advantage of lackingBHpultiir N thorn 4 srreat hone that a' K k I .,i . m .1 , . it ii .14 of these cases there waa no elec forn . If they desire to have the pleblsc te at soBne future time win give r"1, "l " ' i
provinces to Chile. It may be said m?J,L ?

week, will be a chance tocommercial channels aretlon at all. . In 12 years Delawarean Increase In 1908, and up to tbe

harder.
Some of the judge, of the supreme

court work Saturdays, New Tears day,
Fourth of July, and nights.

This is no exaggeration, as Chief Jus-tlc- e
Moore has been away from his desk

a day and a half In two years.
.He was off a half dnj at the Iowa

amount of taxes they must pay kept ocIn the interest of civilization that suchhad full representation but two Tpresent in 1909 has been reduced 20 a fate will not be regretted by. the civwithin comfortable limits they must
mako a united and determined effort ,to

having a flood-tid- e of gold.
The banks bulge with accumu-
lated wealth. The trains groan

ter cent, and to the sanitarium lg
cupy, either through rental or owner-
ship, at their option, convenient, eco-
nomical auburban houses. The philan-
thropy is a noble one, nobly planned- -

years. This lack of representation
may not have been very harmful, ilized world.safeguard the sources of state taxation4ue a large part of the credit.

.The story of the Portland lnsiitu but in a majority of cases the men from federal Interference. and strain with tho freightage that
feeds humanfty. The boats are

picnic, and a day at the Masonic grand
lodge during the past two years.

Justice Eakln, who has served three
The End of the .World.

From the Technical World Magazine.
giving an optimistic outlook Into the
future and a definite, present object
lesson for others to study who 'may bein nis fiamt article Mr. Foote foreelected were not at all representativetion Is well told on another page of

his paper. It Is a narrative of ex What will be the end of the WOrldTI Imnnllml to tnice it aa n. modelof the people's interests. They rep years, was out of .town three weeks In Evensees the entire collapse of state sov-

ereignty, "the .downfall of the fed and In 1809 I This Is a question which waa formerly 1 hard headed business man might well1807. two weeks in 1908,
loaded with things that the people
need.

Meanwhile, , we hear the melan
resented special, predatory Interests, one week. asKed or sootnsayers ana propnets ana i ana prontamy emulate Mrs. Mage s ex- -ceeding Interest to every class of

tfeader. It appears in the report of ample, for the houses could achlevaThe judges go to work at 8 o'clock' often answered by .them with definiteeral system of representative govern-
ment.' It seems to us that the pic- -

as we all know. Such could be
named by the dozen. The Chicago choly note of the katydid, telling in statements and date.' which were, to, 4-- . L. Mills, president of the Port in the morning and quit at 6 o'clock,

and often work "evenings. those who believed them, to the last deure Is overdrawn, the danger txver Insistent iteration that the summerland Open Air Sanitarium-assoc- ia Record-Heral- d, a Republican news-
paper, says of the situation in that gree . dlsnuletlng. Such prophet.- - andThe present court Is composed of.stated, In these articles, yet there is is gone, the harvest is reaped, the prophecies have all been proved erronstate: here a large subject for thought and winter Is coming. eous and the Mlllerltes and ' their kin

have all been laughed out of serious con

tion.' It recounts how men in the
deadly embrace of the malady were
brought to the sanitarium, and after
a period of treatment were appar

Illinois people have a vivid memory of But spite of the monotonous
the last session of the legislature, which

discussion. How far Is the federal
government to go? Are there indeed
any limits to its power; as against

their philanthropies purpose and prove at
the same time a safe investment

Representing 'an intelligent disposal
of great wealth for the common gooov
ss well as a wonderful helpfulness. Mrs.
Sage's plan will seem to the majority of
thinking people of greater popular
utility and benefit than the endowment
of colleges or the promotion of abstract
science. J """ t

September 10 in History.
1780 Washington went to Hartford, ,

Conn., to consult with Rochambeau con-
cerning some definite plan of action.

1ft19.AnAl TifAVnr Ttothnchlld. who

sideration, Science has taught us bet-
ter, and yet science which seeks always
new facts and revised reasoning IB now

gruesome Katydid, September is a
glorious month. She may weep some,

three Republicans, and two Democrats
and in July and August 40 decisions
were rendered.

Can the. Oregonian show any court
in the United States that did any more
work , or dispatched amy more business?

Some of the cases were of state wide
Importance, and many of them matters
that had been litigated for years In low-
er courts.

kept the state from being' represented in
the senate during the greater part of theently cured and restored to the vigor

but In her weeping is richness here teaching us that our faith In the safetytariff struggle and then sent down Lorl- - the smaller and weaker power of
the states? If the federal govern

and usefulness of life. It shows how
. men and women with humanitarian of the solar system is misplaced.

Instead of eternally changeless promer. This was not because the state
has a senatorial primary law, but beInstincts are devoting efforts and cession of the planets about the sun and

of our solar system about. some other,cause that law was such a crude. Imcontributing from their means for
greater sun, astronomers find VraveA Packers' . Edition.perfect affair that it did not keep fac-

tional politics from its evil work. founded the celebrated house of world

after. September is a matron su-
preme, triumphant, golden glorious.

Her hair is turning a little gray,
she dresses in modest gray costume;
but she keeps open house for the
famished world.

Every breakfast nowsmells of thl
season. Every dinner Is a feast: the

ment can tax private corporations
created by the states, what species
of taxation can it not resort to?

The outcome will probably be a re-

peal of this law at an early oppor-
tunity. It seems to have been a
blunder.

The. Keptember edition of Better Fruit
is devoted to the Important subject ofThe day cannot come too soon when

bankers, died at Frankfort
Germany. Born there in 1743.

1820 First general assembly of. the
stt9'of Missouri "met at St Ioula.packing1, whlrh.lt handles very thoroughthe states compel congress to call a

constitutional convention to do away

evidence of what seem, disorder in- - what
we thought was perpetual perfection, a
disorder whlch4 may, indeed probably
will, sometime wreck our own planet.
It Is possible astronomically considered
It Is probable that, unseen within the
remote confines of space the vast mass
of a dead world Is hurling toward our

18S2 The Confederate force, wer.iy.. it aeeiares tnat w men are fit
to pack .their own apples, as it is too defeated at Iuka, Miss.with the old system and make the direct

system universal. moon never smHed as sweetly as at hard for them to see. the worm hojes.

the saving of human life and aiding
In the world wide battle against tu-
berculosis. , For the year ending
September 1 the Institution received
353 patients, of, whom 46 were in-
cipient- cases, 71 moderately ad-

vanced and 3 far advanced. There
.are now 38 iin the sanitarium, 12
were discharged as apparently cured,
$1 with the disease apparently ar--1

rested, 37 were Improved, 16 were!

1863 Confederate, victorious In bat
No rruit union can afford to allow mein tle of Chlckamauga Creek. tan evening supper of lovers in thisTAFT ON THE TARIFFBut If the legislatures refuse to 1871 -- I,lneoln s body removed t-- It.bers to dp thaii own packing, and even
unorganized communities would benefitSeptember.make the necessary demand on con-- sun with Inconceivable - velocity. , In

time the two will come together and
the immeasurable heat produced will

final resting place at Springfield, 111.
1874--Ab- out & lives lost In a great

fire in the cotton mills at - Fall River.TAFT'S speech oa greatly by employing the same body of--gress, what then? Why not adopt
trained packer, successively at the vaP'

Never before was there a better,
a brighter, a more prolific or glor-
ious September. She speaks . to us
of heaven; of infinite things. She is

the tariff will be a great dis-
appointment to multitudes of

make gas of granite and floating, clouds
of nebulae f us all; for thus worlds

the Oregon plan, and enforce it, in
Illinois, Michigan, New England, and rious orchards.: This is theway to build

up a reputation that has a cash value.
It haa been found very advantageous to die and tuua they are immediately Inunimproved and 7 have died Americans. It will please theother shamefully misrepresented

states?
process of being born again, for out ofj The value of the institution is not protected interests and predatory the warm, yet-you- ng mother of the

fructuous year. .She is a matron toMono in the aid rendered patients
the condensation of this nebula
will come the beginnings of a new solar
system which will, in the counties.WRITING FOR THE STAGE be beloved and, respected by all menwho apply for treatment. An agen aeons of astronomical time, go through

organize the packers In crews of four,
each headed by a foreman. Four pack-
ers make about the right, number to
handle the crop of the average grow-
er; they just supply two tables, which
are all the ordinary packing house will
accommodate, and are as many as one
foreman can attend to thoroughly."

Mass. - "

1881 James - A. Garfield, twentieth
President of the United States, died at

N. J. Born In Cuyahoga
county, Ohio, November 19, 1831.

1891 St Clair tunnel at Detroit
opened.

. 1895 ' Chlckamauga National Park
dedicated with Imposing ceremonies. ;T

' ' Henry P. Bope'a Birthday.':
Henry P. Bope, - vice president and

general manager of the 'Carnegie Steel
company was born lh Lancaster. Ohio,
September 19, 1868, and was Educated In
the public schools. ' He began his bus-lne- ns

career as a clerk In an insurance

Her lap is a fountain of bounty; herey quite as beneficial Is that it is tne same process of evolution and decay,countenance is a guaranty of gra13,000 plays were writholding up the light of scientific

politicians nobody else.
Mr. Taft defends and approves the

Payne-Aldrlc- h tariff law, justifies
and indorses the men who voted for
it, and condemns the courageous,
high principled, patriotic men from
the middle west who opposed that
stupendous swindle, that colossal

ciousness.ten and offered New York man An important conference will be heldN"truth, spreading the good tidings of
hope for White Plague sufferers in New York between representativesSeptember-wi- th shine or storm or tne stone industry or tnis countryagers during the year ending

June 1. The flood was several we welcome thee, queen of the year "Cove ia the creates! nlare in the. with tha purpose In view of brlna-tm-everywhere, Is by educative example
harvester of a million fruits.thousand larger than was ever of world in which o make an easy liv-

ing," .aid a resident of that wonder
aDoui a. closer airuiation ana Detter
working conditions. The conferencefered in a single year before. One will orobablv result in the formation office In Columbus, Ohio. Later he be-

came a public stenographer and 'for sevof the stone, trade. Into a departmentor two plays a year la about all a This week, September 21-2- 4, the
ful community. People up there get
rich raising fruit with comparatively
little labor.

or the-a- . jv or im similar to the metalthird international conference onfirst class playwright can produce. trade, department
Clyde Fitch beat that record, but in

fraud, that wholesale, legalized rob-
bery of 90,000,000 people.

Mr. Taft's specifications re if
possible more vulnerable than his
generalities. He is either insincere
or Ignorant in discussing, for exam-
ple, the lumber schedule. The du

eral years was engaged In reporting tha
proceedings of the Ohio legislature. In
1880. after a- brief period In Chicago, ha
removed to - Pittsburg and began hi.
long, continuous connection with tha

state and local taxation will be held
at Louisville, t will be attendedquantity If not altogether in quality.

he was a wonder. Figuring that on by many prominent and able men
Eight Million Dollars to Prevent the Spread

of Tuberculosis

radiating information about the cor-
rect treatment of the malady, and
what is almost best of all, Is creat-
ing sentiment and enthusiasm In the
far flung battle against this deadly
foe to human life. It is an enlight-
ened activity conducted wholly in
humanitarian endeavor and sus-
tained in considerable part by the
contributions of its friends consid-
erations that are reflective of very
great credit upon the c'ty and com-
munity In which it Is located. It
deserves to be sustained and pro- -

of this . and other countries, and
Carnegie interests. At first h. was em- - ' .

ployed a. .ale. agent - Hi. promotion
wa. rapid and when tha United State , .
Steel corporation became an aoeom--

an average three months waa devot-
ed to the writing of each of the .13,- - their deliberation, should be Inter

dished fact he was made first vioa000 plays evolved last year, the ag Appropriations of over $1,000,000 foresting to all " taxpayers. The tax
problem , la an ever present, ever the suppression of consumption hav

vtdlng for the strict reporting and reg-
istration of tuberculosis were passed.
Only five other states. Including fho

president and general manager of thaCarnegie Steel company and several aj-ll- ed

concerns. Mr. Bope ha. been ac-
tively Identlffed with the Bovs Brta-ad-e.

gregate is 3 9,000 'months, or more
than 3000 years of time expended by been made by 28 atate legislaturespressing one. ,It has never been In

session during the paat year, accordsolved fully, or Quite right, and on an organisation in military form to In.Ing to a statement issued today by the
uisinct or i;oiumria, nave such laws.
The National association considers lawa
of this character a the first requisite

the writers. It was a huge toll on
the time and talents of the country.
It gives something of a glimpse of

scarcely any .ubject can thinker. iTtai uoya in me cnurcn, or wnicn r ifNational Association for tha Study and

ties are higher than ever before.
' He does complain about the woolen

schedule; he ought to denounce It
as a tremendous crime. It is the
acme of plunder. Mr. Taft does not
delve Into the "tariff on hosiery and
gloves an outrage on every house-
wife and working woman in tbe land.
And what of steel and sugar?. Mr.
Carnegie said steel could be pro-
duced more cheaply in this country
than anywhere else. He Is right. It

mere are now orancnes in Protestant vb tter bestow their attention. Tbe Prevention of Tuberculosis. in an organised movement against tuber cnurcnea inruugnoui ine country. ,
Since January 1.-- 190. it atata and culosis. ...

'Laws prohibiting promiscuous spit
average politician doesn't think
along this line. -- When he get. th. territorial legislatures hare been In sea

r a

More About McHarg. ;
.

From the Burns News.'
Ormsby McHarg I. entirely ton

ting In publia place., were paaaed Inslon. Of this .umber' 28 have passed
laws pertaining to tuberculosis: eightoffis." he thinks only to keep It, Maine, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Kan

the colossal activity into which the
American stage has eventuated,.

Every nook and corner of the
country had its ambitious playwright,
but Los Angeles, New York and
Brooklyn were more prolific than
any other localities in budding ambi

and work the people through It other, have considered auch legislation, aa. and Connecticut: gpltters In thesestate, will be prosecuted and fined.There are many exception., bufr they and In only seven atate. no measure.
about consumption were presented. In

moiea, ana every mite contributed
to if gives the lie to the claim that
all the social units in the world have
natures that are cold, sclfigh aud
metallic. The report or the presi-
dent elsewhere challenges the atten-
tion, of Journal readers, and inc-
identally direct attention to.Mr. Mills
whoae enthusiasm,, vigor and Intelli-
gence have been a leading factor in
bringing the institution to its pres-
ent splendid position.

brilliant a statesman to be occupying
a subordinate position In government af-
fairs. Ha ought to be in the cabinet
If not-- In the presidential chair. Of

Ten states have this year grantedts proven, wny, then, a fluty on are not numerous enough to bring all, 101 laws relating to the prevention nearly $100,000 to be spent only for thaabout any real tax reform as yet or treatment of human tuberculosis were education of th. public about tubercu-- Jsteel? We know; Morgan runs the
government. The sugar trust gets course, ba recognised this himself whenconsidered and out of thla number. 4tion. From these, newly fashioned losls. in some state, traveling exhibi ha gave out an interview some davs arowere paaaed. tion, will be-- used, while la other, lecplays flowed like streams of water

Of tha (4 laws , passed, 1 1 were la
criticising the Roosevelt and P1ncnl
policies in relation to the forest, and
mMle, several declarations a. to howreference to building new atata Inst)

ture, and literature wlll.be the chief
mean, of education. - Tha state, making
provisions of this, sort ara California.tutlona. New atate sanatoria for tuber

more than ever before, and ever?
pound of sugar spells robbery of the
consuming people for the benefit of
a gang of the most audacious band-
its that ever plundered a country

Nearly all the members of con-
gress from Iowa, Minnesota. Wlscon- -

The city of Chehalls, Wash.. Is to
be congratulated' on It. Bee-Nugg- ett,

and the splendid pamphlet that pa-
per produced recently. Th. text Is
excellent; the Illustrations ar. good;
the Information i valuable to home
seekers. Chehalla Is. a great, aplen--

the government should be conducted.
Mr. McHarg ha. been assistant secre-
tary of com mere and labor, but Preal

culoais 'will ba brilt la Pennsylvania,
Connecticut wbera three will ba erect

New Jersey, Kansas, New York. Rhode
Island. Iowa. Minnesota, Porto Rico,
Delaware and Tepaa. - dent Taft has agreed that It would baed. Arkanaaa, Or-m- n. South Dakota.

North Iakota and Florida, In New York. The statement of the National asso lea and proper to accept hla'reslrna- -
North Carolina. Indiana. Massachusetts, ciation calls particular attention to one tfoa- - so that th brilliant Statesman 1.fact which ahowa the remarkable InterNew Hampshlra and Maine, approprla
tlon a have been mala --for enlarging san est In work, evoked

about to retire. Thla McHarg la th fel-
low who came out last fall to run Or- -
go a politics but failed lrMa efforts.

dldcountry. whoae resource, ar. not
yet'on. tenth developed. ThI. pub-
lication should be widely circulated

atoria, already being built or ta opera- - during the past year, namely, that fully
ona third of the $ 09 appropriated
thla year Is by epe-i- l legl-ltlo- n and

sweeping to the Bea. Of the whole
number not more than two or three
per cent ever saw the gleam of the
footlighU. The rest went Into that
capacious waste basket from which
no literary effort ever rv turns. Of
tboee actually produced scarcely half
a doten survived the exacting teat
the public applies and after brief
and "unprofitable run. passed into
the melancholy realm of things that
were, but are not. .

It Is a generous compensation
that falls to th playwright. that has
the knack and that U the secret of
IS.fl0 playa produced last year.
Clyda Fitch died worth a quarter of
a ni::ion- - Ebb? as Walter, anthonof
Tili la Fn!l," las tte Idceb cf a

lion. There ara now 27 atatra where
sack Institutions have ben established.
Every atate ra rt of tha Mississippi, ex for taew work.- The last con a a a appro

Bin, Nebraska and Kansas all Re-
publicans voted against the Payne-Aldrie- h.

tariff Jaw. When they re-

turned home, notice, the people at

unanimously greeted them with
warm welcome, with entnatlastlc
plaudltat. These people were farm-
ers., mechanics, merchants, profes-
sional teen, laborer, of all kinds. By

to acquaint eagteni people with the
resources aad attraction, of Cheha-11- ..

.'

A BIGXIFICAXT .DKK.MBL.GE

GREAT' asaemblage of disting-
uishedA men Ib shortly to gather
at Norfelk. Va.. for" several
days of deliberation. The prea-IV- nt

f tie United States will be
ff.rre, and to win many 01 her men
rf coarkuon repuUMoi. An Uea
rf ery larg lmpjrt Is lh marret
that will draw them top-th- et. ThTs
i,fi 1 no Wb a rpr,cfp?loa than the

";'. n .to rut ati ir'.ael water-M- r
e! r.g ttt Aflso'ie foajit from

. ..' 1 ts c;areaift. Skia caaaB
i r V!f t Li lari lxKf3

priated. In addition to thla l yv, aearly
I l.tCO.eoe tot tha maintenance of the
thre federal sanatoria In New Mexico

Suggested Political Plank for ry.

--

From th. New York World-,- '
Of th three great aaplrauone ef true '

Democracy' only two bar been estab-
lished. V bar liberty; wf hay. onion;
w fa not have equality. Whllt present
pond it! ona exist th Democratic Partr .

an4 Colorado. It to eat t mated besides
that the numerous ojBty and municipal
apprprlaUfr.a rrad or to be male for

cept Illlnoia. West Vlr-rinl- a. Kentucky.
Tann-aae- a, South Carolina aad' Mlraie-slr- pl

tare prarlded hoapltal. for tsber-cui'e1- e

fatletita.
rive atate. UUnola. New Tartu Ohio.

Mlneeftota and Iowa, paaaed la va giv-
ing toeir cntr ffl(m power to erert
tterilfla . aaatatorla without reavjrt-li- f

to s rfil rni:. 1. Mulne. t'oti-r"tlfv- t,

livA Nw J,rmr,,
a.;i !.'. Iowa a1 k.ca,";aara pro- -i

tens and in the by boo- - twiTTula't work fnr xt. year will

The new corporation tax law went
into effect cm Asgust I, 10. and Is
retroactive to January I. 00$. Th.
law bpp'b to. trrry dotnertle ror-'r-,

inn,' Jofnt --Kcxk ccrnpaty or
organized for frcfTt Bed

drds of thousands tbejr approved srrrrat il.l'iit I J bp , making write no platform more eloquent,'
mnr a rivaling rr more ronvifttiag thanthat whir nay be stated la It oii

and arT'Jeded tboae mra wfcora Mr. he offSrlal I r,'"! Hure In th
alt'-'- l f!-- s fur t wtr'rg out ef tu- -

Tail decries and ds&oai; b. Ca V.. eqwal ngr.t.nrtwl.-.- e at lat I .' f'-- v


